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Guidelines on reagents disposal

• It is important to understand how to dispose safety contaminated soil 
and lab reagents and waste after the laboratory usage and follow the 
correct procedure. 

• Incorrect disposal of contaminated soil and reagents may lead to 
environmental pollution such as soil and water pollution. 



Awareness raising for soil contamination and 
waste disposal

• GLOSOLAN guideline on soil and reagent disposal 

➢Provide the GLP on  dispose of soil after analysis 
safety manual 

➢Health and safety guideline manual for identified 
the main reagents use in the lab and describe the 
risk  for human health

➢Guideline environmental risk of each reagent and 
how to dispose these reagents 





Poll
• Do you have the document for the guidelines on reagents disposal in your 

laboratory 
✓ Yes, we have it and we are now keep fully control on that
✓ Yes, we have it and we start to partial implement it as financial is allow
✓ Yes, we have it but still do not implement it as we do not have financial 

and staffs to support 
✓ Yes, we have it but we need training on how to do it correctly
✓ No, we do not have it and find it important to have this document as 

guideline for good practice on it
✓ No, we do not have it as we find that the system is costly and we do 

not have competence staffs to do it
✓ No, we do not have it but interesting to participate the training course 

on this topic



Thankyou for your kind attention
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